
Our company is hiring for a marketing manager europe. We appreciate you taking
the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you
don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your
level of experience.

Responsibilities for marketing manager europe

Regularly update online marketing plans with all the marketing initiatives and
events
Plan, execute and monitor the efficiency of emailing campaigns, affiliate
network performance, and AdWords performance
Initiate market research analysis to understand the digital consumer trends as
well best practices in achieving excellent customer experience
Own the partner marketing relationship with our partners across Benelux,
Nordics, Central & Eastern European and Middle Eastern territories
Perform market sizing and competitive analysis for joining technologies and
recommend strategic impact of competitor actions
Identify and recommend new market needs for development and/or
modifications to existing offerings consistent with overall business strategy
and long term growth objectives
Manage the customer feedback process for European region
Gather input from customers and sales to drive innovation for new products
Develop pricing metrics and report to management on efficacy of pricing
practices in the market relative to list pricing
Evaluate the portfolio performance in Europe, reporting on Sales and Gross
Profit of product lines and industry segments

Qualifications for marketing manager europe

Example of Marketing Manager Europe Job
Description
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Expert level knowledge of the overall digital marketing ecosystem and the
role that paid social and programmatic play within
Excellent communication skills...you will be the go-to-person for our regional
marketing leadership as it pertains to their campaigns
International Marketing experience, especially in the European markets
At least 3 years of experience, preferably at a studio, advertising or Media
agency with an emphasis on Content Marketing
Familiarity with studio restrictions/approvals
Experience with both AV and digital creative development


